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Glacéau will pair its Smartwater brand with international racecar 
driver Milka Duno to form the Smartwater Racing Team for the 
IndyCar Series.

The campaign will provide Glacéau Smartwater with an increase in 
media coverage. 

The racing team will increase exposure through both national and 
local media outlets covering IndyCar Racing.

Milka Duno will expand Smartwater audiences not only to existing 
Indy Series fans, but the untouched Latino market as well.

situationanalysis



situationanalysis

Milka’s endorsement of Smartwater broadens the consumer base 
and reaches out to potential shareholders.

The Smartwater Racing Team will give employees, managers and 
supervisors personal benefits and perks from the sponsorship.

An innovative public relations and marketing campaign will make 
the Smartwater Racing Team a vital asset to the future development 
of the company, boosting sales and brand recognition.



goalstatement
For Smartwater to be recognized by IndyCar race 
fans as the smart choice in bottled water, in order for 
Glaceau to increase profits and brand recognition 



thesmartstory

We are striving to present Smartwater in a trendy way by using streamlined and 
visually pleasing graphics, cutting edge nutritional information and a natural-
looking multicultural spokeswoman

Smartwater will be the natural and educated choice for bottled water

Milka Duno is ideal in telling the Smartwater story because of her four master’s 
degrees and natural beauty

Her Venezuelan heritage makes her a unique and diverse spokeswoman whose 
appeal will allow Smartwater to cross ethnic boundaries



milkaduno
36-year-old female IndyCar driver

Milka Duno is the first Latin American women 
driver ever to be classified as “expert”

She has raced all over the world, including 
Venezuela, Europe and The United States

In 2008, she was the highest finishing woman in the Indianapolis 500

Duno holds master’s degrees in Organizational Development, Naval Architecture, 
Maritime Business and Marine Biology, and she has prior experience working as 
a naval engineer



keymessages
Smartwater is formulated to help people on the go 
feel better, perform better and live healthier lives 
through better hydration. 

Smartwater helps Milka stay healthy and hydrated 
-- on and off the track.

Maintaining a healthy lifestyle has contributed 
to Milka Duno’s success as an internationally 
recognized Latina in the racing industry.



targetaudiences
Employees: In the past there has been a separation between first-line 
supervisors and managers. Employees often feel disconnected from their 
jobs and company loyalty is currently not as strong as it could be.

Fans: The fans of Indy Racing, the potential new consumers of Smartwater, 
are well-educated and family-oriented. Sixty-five percent of these fans 
purchase products that sponsor racing teams, drivers and events.

Latinos: With the emergence of Latino drivers, more members of the Latino 
community are turning to Indy as their racing sport of choice. Having a 
Latina spokeswoman is a key essential to targeting this widely untouched 
group that has the power to greatly benefit the company and sponsorship. 



employeeobjective
To build healthy relationships 
between supervisors, managers 
and employees by utilizing the 
Smartwater title sponsorship 
to strengthen company loyalty 
and internal relations.



employeestrategy#1
Employee Benefits Strategy 
We will accomplish the employee objective by creating incentives and
teamwork opportunities for all levels of employees to build company
morale and strong internal relations.We recommend the following to 
implement this strategy: 

Tactics
Distribute 100 tickets for each race to employees

Hold a launch party for employees and their families to initiate the campaign

Create a voluntary team project competition

Distribute promotional items to all employees



employeestrategy#2
Informative Strategy 
The employee objective will be accomplished by holding meetings with 
staff and providing all employees with informative literature about the 
campaign, Milka Duno and IndyCar Racing. We recommend the following 
to implement this strategy:

Tactics
Send a memo to all employees from the CEO announcing the campaign 
and what it will do for the company

Write an article promoting the campaign for the company newsletter

Hold a gathering of all of the company’s headquarters personnel, where 
the CEO will introduce Milka Duno
 

employeestrategy#1



employeeevaluation
We will evaluate the employee objective in both quantitative and qualitative 
measurements

To assess the effectiveness of the new employee incentives we will compare 
the levels of employee production prior to the introduction of the employee 
performance point system to the levels of production three months after the 
point system has been implemented

We will examine the percentage of employees participating in the team 
project competitions

We will determine fluctuation in company morale by word-of-mouth 
communication and feedback surveys



fanobjective
To introduce a new audience of consumers to 
Smartwater and the benefits that it provides in order to 
increase brand recognition and broaden Smartwater and 
Milka Duno’s fan base.

employeeevaluation



fanstrategy#1
Media Relations Strategy
We will accomplish the fan objective by using a variety of activities that will 
be aimed at attracting media coverage. We recommend the following to 
implement this strategy:

Tactics
A media advisory will be distributed to inform the press about the 
presentation by Milka Duno with SPEED TV’s Paul Paige

The presentation will be podcast in English and Spanish on the existing 
Smartwater Web site for fans and media who are unable to make it to the race

Send follow-up notes thanking the media for their attendance



fanstrategy#2
Marketing Strategy
We will accomplish the fan objective by using a variety of marketing tactics to 
introduce Smartwater as the smart beverage of race fans. A new promotional 
campaign and product labeling will identify Milka Duno with Smartwater. We 
recommend the following to implement this strategy:

Tactics
Smartwater will introduce new packaging, which will include a photo of Milka 
Duno as well as a brief statement about her success in racing and academics

Smartwater will send information to fans/consumers via mail and email about 
the Smartwater and Milka Duno sponsorship

New promotional material will be introduced to inform the readers and 
viewers of the benefits of Smartwater, such as kiosks, IndyCar mobile 
ringtones featuring Milka, and Smartwater koozies



fanevaluation
Track the coverage of Milka Duno and Smartwater in the media by collecting 
press clips and through content analysis
 

We will also analyze the responses (in number, content and tone) that we 
receive from the Smartwater consumers, including any social media feedback 
on the Smartwater Web site

We will also use Google Analytics, a Web site optimization program



latinoobjective
To capture the Latino IndyCar audience as 
potential shareholders and active participants in 
order to broaden our market share and Milka’s 
fan base.



latinostrategy
Media Relations Strategy
We will accomplish the latino objective by utilizing Milka Duno as a 
Latina spokeswoman as well as a implement a variety of multilingual and 
multicultural activities to reach out to this target audience. We recommend 
the following to implement this strategy:

Tactics
Conduct all media and advertisement coverage in Spanish, English and 
Portuguese

Create a trilingual video release using Milka Duno in order to personalize and 
identify character of the spokesperson with the product

Provide a photo release advertising Milka Duno and the Project Smartwater 
charity function (co-sponsored by Latinos Saving Lives Foundation)



latinoevaluation

Use Google Analytics to determine the frequency of hits for Spanish and 
Portuguese-language pages on the Smartwater Web site

Monitor social media use of the Web site by the Latino population

Monitor any feedback via e-mail, phone, or office visit that comes from the 
Latino audience
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